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Klaus Wins From Papke in the Cubs in .Ragged Scrub Game
Fifteenth Round on. Foul. Sox Now in New Camps.

Billy Papke's foul tactics in his
fight with. Frank Klaus in Paris
last night forced the referee to
stop the bout in' the fifteenth
round and give the decision to
Klaus.

Throughout the fight Papke's
rough fighting was' apparent. He
roughed with his elbows, used his"

head as a battering ram . and
pulled all the raw work he knew.
He was frequently warned before
being disqualified'. - ;

lIn actual fighting' Klaus had a
hade oh the Illinois walloper.

Papke was not in good condition,
4

putting up a poorer fight than
'against Carpentier. Papke ed

to foul tactics when he
found Klaus getting a lead.

Immediately after the fight
Klaus announced he would return
to America and arrange ja. fight
with Eddie McGoorty before the
club offering the best terms. Pap-
ke; who fights Carpentier in

,. Monte Carlo in April, wants'
Klaus to stay in Paris for a re- -,

Jturn go. ''

Frank Whitney of Cedar Rap-
ids trimmed Bat Nelson at his
own game in Atlanta last night.
Whitney stood toe to. toe and

wallops with the former
'champion, having the best of the
argument. Bat was forced

ground several times, and
at the end of the tenth round was
injbad shape

Ed Reulbach still continues to
experiment with his altitude ball.

It a game at Tampa yesterday be-

tween regulars and yanigans the
big auto salesman broke all rec-

ords for height, issuing five
passes, soaking Roger Bresnahan
on the elbow and allowing seven
hits1 all' in two innings. The reg-

ulars won the five-irini- game,--9

tol.
Yesterday's star was Painter,

yho worked for Billy Niesen's U.
S. Leaguers on the North Side
last, summer. He went through
theventire five innings for the reg-
ulars and was stung for but two
hits. This is another fellow who
is showing the results of Roger
Bresnahans coaching. The rapid
improvement of several members
of the staff is directly due to the
attention of the d, who is
toning down their weak points
and showing them how to get the
Des't result's for the assortment of
shoots turned loose. Reulbach is
the only man who appears to
baffle the harp. Ed continues to
slioot atthe flagpole on top of the
grandstand, and when he lays the
ball across is una1)le to' put any
stuff on it, for fear of"killing some
aspiring Cub.

The acquisition of Bresnahan
was a banner move on the part of
Murphy, Rogers work in, helping
the yqung:Jpjitchers along, being,


